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2014 FIRST Robotics Competition: Gael Force Team 126
Executive Summary

Executive Summary
Mission Statement:
Gael Force is a non-profit organization based out of Clinton Massachusetts. The team consists of students of Clinton High School, FIRST
mentors and engineers from Nypro, the community, and beyond the Clinton community. The mission of Gael Force is: To create a hands-on positive learning experience through science and technology for the youth of the Clinton Public School System.
 Design, prototype, machine, and build
a robot for the FIRST Robotics ComTeam Beginning
petition
nd
 January 2 , 1992 team consisted of 6
 Weekly team building activities and
Students, and 10 Mentors
guest speakers
 First FIRST Competition Season was in
 Give back to the Clinton community
1992 – “Maize Craze”
and FIRST community
Founders


Gordon Lankton, Founder and former
President of Nypro and current Chairman
of the Nypro Board of Directors; Peter
Marshall, retired Nypro Employee,
recruited to start a FIRST team during a
sales call to Dean Kamen, Leo Bachant,
Former Principal of Clinton High School,
Tom O'Connell, Former Clinton High
School Physics teacher



Jabil/Nypro: Major Corporate Sponsor
Provides the team with main financial
support, mentors, materials and
workspace.
74 Local Business Partners: Provides
team with financial support. Key to annual
sustainability and community support.

Lead Mentor: Jorge Martinez, 21 years
with FIRST



Mentors: 21



Students: 32



Student Sustained Scholarship: Students can raise up to $100 annually to
receive as a scholarship when they
graduate while on the team.



1992 – 6 Students, 10 Mentors,



2014 – 32 students, 21 mentors



Gael Force is now the largest
community group in the town of Clinton

Outreach to promote team growth:

Current Team


Fundraising: Each student is required
to raise a certain amount through business partnerships as well as other
individual fundraisers.

Summary of Growth

Sponsor




Team Fundamentals
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Student Sustained Scholarship



Outreach to local businesses for partnerships.



Two children's books.



Donated “The New Cool” books to
Clinton High School.



Robot Demonstrations



FLL teams at Clinton Middle School
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Executive Summary

Summary of 2014 Plan


Presentation of team and robot to Nypro employees on February
18st



Weekly team meetings during and after the build season



Bi-Weekly team email blast sent to all members of the team



Giving back/volunteering to communities (FIRST and other communities)



Demo robot at annual community events and Clinton Public Schools



Wrote new book titled “If I Built a Robot” and “If I Built My Future”



Rookie team postcards and match list sheets



Helped out with Lion’s Club Christmas Tree Sale



Donated 30 books of the “New Cool” to Clinton High School



Collected Box Tops for Education, donated to the Clinton School
System



Raised $4,000 worth of school supplies for MA & NJ Schools



Partnered with Jabil/Nypro to sponsor over 10 FRC, FTC, and FLL
teams



Demonstrated robot and awards at Clinton’s Night of Champions
with Patriots, Celtics, and Red Sox



Donated crayons for the Crayons for Cancer Foundation



(Possible Boston Shelter donation)
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Program Summary
Gael Force, Team 126, is the FIRST Robotics Team in Clinton,
Massachusetts. Our team is made up of high school students and teachers
from Clinton High School, mentors from Jabil/Nypro, and other mentors from

the community.
In order to create a positive hands-on learning experience through
science and technology for the youth of the Clinton High School system we
build a competition robot during a six-week build season to complete a
specific game challenge each year. Each year, March through April, we
compete at district events as well as at the championship competition. After
the official FIRST season is over the team also competes at off season competitions and further develops team resources (i.e. programming, prototyping,
fundraising, and community outreach).
Along with building a robot the team also produces: a bi-weekly email
blast to all members of the team, our preseason competition, pre-build workshops, monthly fundraising for charities and team building activities throughout the six week build season. The team also does demonstrations as in the
community to market and spread awareness and passion for FIRST and Gael
Force.
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2014 FIRST Robotics Competition: Gael Force Team 126
Nypro & Clinton FIRST Foundation

Nypro & Clinton FIRST FounThe goal of the foundation is to maintain and sustain the FIRST program for
the Clinton community. All the fundraising profits are put in to this foundation to allow financial sustainability for the future. We also put the money we make from
business partnerships into the foundation. Business partnerships play a big role in
the sustainability of Team 126. We have sponsored multiple FIRST teams
including: FRC team of Australia Team 3132, a team from Worcester FRC Team
1735, and a former mentor’s team out of Providence, RI FRC Team 3280. The
foundation insures that Team 126 will continue for the years to come even if we
lose our sponsors but also insures that Gael Force will continue to help others. We
now have approximately over $200,000 in the foundation.
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Nypro & Clinton FIRST Foundation

The goal of the foundation is to maintain and sustain the FIRST program for
the Clinton community. All the fundraising profits are put in to this foundation to allow financial sustainability for the future. We also put the money we make from
business

partnerships into the foundation. Business partnerships play a big role

in the sustainability of Team 126. We have sponsored multiple FIRST teams including: FRC team of Australia Team 3132, a team from Worcester FRC Team
1735, and a former mentor’s team out of Providence, RI FRC Team 3280. The
foundation insures that Team 126 will continue for the years to come even if we
lose our sponsors but also insures that Gael Force will continue to help others. We
now have approximately over $209,000 in the foundation.
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FIRST Description
FIRST Vision
"To transform our culture by creating a world where science and technology are
celebrated and where young people dream of becoming science and technology
leaders." -Dean Kamen, Founder
FIRST Mission
Our mission is to inspire young people to be science and technology leaders,
by engaging them in exciting mentor-based programs that build science, engineering and technology skills, that inspire innovation, and that foster well-rounded life
capabilities including self-confidence, communication, and leadership.

FIRST Description
Dean Kamen is an inventor, entrepreneur, and tireless advocate for science
and technology. His passion and determination to help young people discover the
excitement and rewards of science and technology are the cornerstones of FIRST
(For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology).
FIRST was founded in 1989 to inspire young people's interest and participation in
science and technology. Based in Manchester, NH, the 501 (c) (3) not-for-profit
public charity designs accessible, innovative programs that motivate young people
to pursue education and career opportunities in science, technology, engineering,
and math, while building self-confidence, knowledge, and life skills.
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Team Description & History
The Clinton robotics program is one of the original teams that started in 1992.
Since then, the team continues to work in conjunction with our original sponsor Nypro. In
2013 we added Jabil as a sponsor due to their purchase of Nypro. Jabil/Nypro’s enthusiasm and commitment to Gael Force as well as “molding the future ”has sustained the
FIRST Robotics Competition in Clinton for twenty-three solid years.
Gordon Lankton, founder of Nypro, former President of Nypro, former Chairman of
the Board of Nypro, and current member of the FIRST Board of Directors contributed in
founding the team in 1992. Jabil/Nypro continues Mr. Lankton’s support to the team and
will still provide Nypro’s resources. Mr. Lankton still attends regional and championship
events to cheer the team on.
Throughout the team’s twenty-three years in FIRST, more than 550 students have
participated in Gael Force since 1992. Over 450 students have continued onto higher education, of those students 75 have majored in STEM careers. There have been six
FIRST scholarship winners from Gael Force; two full scholarships from Worcester Polytechnic Institute, one from Daniel Webster College, one from Florida Institute of Technology, one National Autodesk Scholarship winner, and one WPI Regional Scholarship.
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Community Involvement
Within our community, we demo the robot to the Clinton Public Schools and at
community events such as Family Fiesta and Olde Home Day. This brings awareness about
the program and opportunities tom students as well as potential mentors. These demos are
essential to recruiting interested students who would not have heard about the opportunity to
be a part of FIRST or Gael Force otherwise.
Gael Force also hosts annual fundraisers, such as the student-mentor basketball game
and

calendar raffles. This gives members of the community the opportunity to come and

meet members of the team. The team also makes a weekly team newsletter called The Gael
Force Globe. It is distributed to Nypro employees, the Clinton Public Schools, Gael Force
alumni, and family and friends. It provides weekly updates about the team and FIRST. Gael
Force has also begun a bi-weekly email blast called the Gael Force Gazette. It provides team

members with information on upcoming events during the build and off-season.
Since the 2011 season, Gael Force has conducted a monthly charity fundraiser during
the build and competition seasons. In the off-season, Gael Force held a 4th annual backpack
drive was held and over $4000 in school supplies was collected. The backpacks were given to
students in Holden, Worcester, and Clinton, Massachusetts and New Jersey. Gael Force also
held a Box Top Collection for the Clinton Public School System. Team members made monthly
holiday cards for an assisted living center in Clinton and helped out with the Lion’s Club Christmas tree sale.

Last year, Gael Force wrote a children’s book titled “If I Built a Robot”. Over 1000 copies
of this book were distributed during the 2013 season, and touched home with volunteers we
met at the Championship event in St Louis. The joy “If I Built a Robot” brought to so many people is what drove us to create a sequel this year entitled “If I Built My Future”. Through these
books we hope to engage people in STEM, FIRST and Gael Force in a unique way.
Gael Force also buses interested members of the community to each of our regionals,
so they can experience FIRST and Gael Force first hand.
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FIRST Outreach
Gael Force supports other teams in the surrounding areas by offering our practice
field and facilities during the build season and between regional competitions and also
during the off season. Gael Force handed out post cards to rookie teams offering technical help and directing them to the Gael Force pit area. FIRST Team 126 also made

laminated match sheets and handed them out to every team at the Northeast Utilities
CT FIRST Regional in 2011 and 2012, WPI Regional in 2013, the Boston Regional in
2013, the UNH District Event in 2014, and the Northeastern District Event in 2014.
In 2013, FIRST Team 126 sponsored two rookie FTC teams. Both teams excelled
technically and received awards such as the Rookie All Star Award. Through generous
donations made by Nypro, Inc., the Nypro Forbes-Bangalore Tool Room, and a personal
contribution by Gordon Lankton, Nypro’s Chairman, Gael Force was able to raise

$10,000, which is half of Team 0009’s travel expenses. Gael Force also sponsored a
rookie FRC team from Australia in 2010.
Over the last three summers, Gael Force has hosted a programming class led by
a Raytheon engineer. Participants were taught how to use LabVIEW and Java. Participants included CHS members, Nypro employees, and members of FRC Team 2497 of
Natick, Massachusetts. In the 2013 season we also created an Awards/Presentation
seminar that we hosted in MA, CT, and NH for FRC teams. The information is located
online as well for all teams to benefit from. In 2014 Gael Force updated this seminar and
continues

to

present

it

in

MA,

.
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and

CT.
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Long Term Growth
In order to sustain the student population of Gael Force, the team does annual robot

demos for middle school students as well as community events. This grabs the

attention of

students and gives them the chance to ask questions about FIRST and

Gael Force. The team also performs demos at community events such as Family Fiesta
and Olde Home Day to seek out

potential team members.

To keep a strong bond with our main sponsor Jabil/Nypro we constantly thank
them for the funds, facilities and opportunities they provide us. There are several Jabil/
Nypro employees on the Steering Committee which allows them to make executive decisions and also be aware of our progress during the build season and competition sea-

son for those who are not mentoring the team but still supporting us.
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Fundraising
The Gael Force Robotics Team participated in several fundraising activities to assist the team with travel funds.
The first fundraiser was the pizza kit fundraiser conducted during the
off-season. Students sold kits to families and friends to start working on
their $150 fundraising goal.
At the start of the build season, students sold calendar raffle tickets.
Raffle tickets were drawn for each day of February with an amount of money attached to each day. Family, friends and community members purchased tickets.
Another fundraiser was the selling of tickets for two raffle baskets (a
Red Sox basket and movie basket) with tickets also drawn at the ship-off
celebration.
We also had a community basketball game to help raise money. Everyone had a good time and the high school and middle school basketball
teams came to play. The best part of it is the annual students versus mentors game. It is always a fun time and is a great to show FIRST to the community.
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Business Partnerships
Annually, every student member of Gael Force contact local
businesses seeking support for the team. Students introduce
themselves to local businesses and tell them about the team and
FIRST. This keeps the community informed of progress during the
build season. We’re fortunate that business donate money, services, or items to be raffled off for fundraisers.
Local business support is crucial to the sustainability of Gael
Force FRC Team 126. The annual interest, support, passion and
financial support from the businesses is something we are incredi-

bly grateful for.
The businesses donate money, services, or gifts to be raffled
off at our annual raffles. There names are included in our business
plan and if they donate at least $500, then they are put on the
back of our shirt.
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Marketing & Publicity
Throughout the years, the small Clinton community, only 5 square miles and a population of
13,606, has given us unending support. We have had funding support from local businesses,
meals from local restaurants, and publicity from town and local newspapers. These newspapers
include The Item, The Clinton Courier and The Worcester Telegram & Gazette. These papers are
there with us from the beginning of the build season to the end and help spread the word of FIRST
and the success of Gael Force to the community.
Gael Force has also been included in numerous national newspapers and radio stations
since our inception. These have included 104.5 WXLO, Discover Magazine, The New York Times,
and Design Squad, and the Fox 25 Zip trip.

Gael Force also publishes a weekly team newsletter called The Gael Force Globe.
It is distributed to Nypro employees, the Clinton School System, team members, and family and

friends. It provides updates about FIRST and Gael Force.

Gael Force also launched a team website. It provides information about FIRST and Gael
Force. It also has a cooperatition section for other teams to benefit from. New this year is also a
team Twitter account ( @FRC126 ). It provides followers updates about what Team 126 is up to at
and away from the competitions.
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Build Season Process
Pre kick-off:
The team begins meeting in early November for the Gael Force recruitment, kick-off and pre-build workshops. The team discusses fundraising
and other preparations for kick-off. Mentors also lead tools and equipment
training for the students to familiarize themselves with the tools they will be
using during the build season and are also required to understand and
abide by Nypro’s and Gael Force’s safety regulations. This is essential to
kick off in order to start building immediately and safely after the game is revealed.

Kickoff:
Each kick off date the team meets a designated location such as the
local High School or Nypro to watch the live feed of the game unveiling. Later that afternoon the team regroups at Nypro to start brainstorming and has
team discussions to better understand the game.

Documentation:
Students are given cameras to document the build process and are
required to record their actions of what they do each time they attend during
the build season. These “time cards” must be approved and signed by the
mentor they worked with and must get a stamp of approval to show they also participated in clean up.
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Build Season Process
Design and Prototype:
Students break off into groups with mentors to design and prototype
different robot features. Groups such as: drive base, pick up mechanism,
shooting mechanism, climbing mechanism, software, and other groups.
Each group makes a working prototype to present to the team. Students are
encouraged to take risks and consider every design possibilities.

Weekly Meetings:
Each Sunday the team groups after lunch to discuss important topics.
Our lead mentor (Jorge Martinez) runs each meeting and leads prototype
presentations. Each group presents their prototype on designated Sundays
and Wednesdays. On Saturdays we have a team building activity in which
the goal is not to win but to work together as one. On Sundays we have a
guest speaker come in, who is a past member of FIRST or the community.

Build:
After each group presents their designs and prototypes, the team then
votes and begins to finalize the designs that are chosen. Once the robot design is finalized in a complete CAD model of each aspect of the robot is
made in order to get parts manufactured. The students work alongside mentors to construct, assemble and program the robot.
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Succession Plan
In order to sustain the success and strong spirit of Gael Force we have developed
a
succession plan. Too often, tasks or jobs don’t get done because a student graduates or leaves the program. When they leave they take their specialized skills with
them. To combat this problem, we are implementing a succession plan.

In 2013 sophomores have been told to recruit a freshman as their eventual replacement in 2014. In 2014 they will be teaching the freshman how to do their job, in
2015 they will be
assisting the recruit in doing their job, and in 2015 the recruit becomes the recruiter. This will continue in years to come.
Year 1 – Learn
Year 2 – Do
Year 3 – Recruit / Teach
Year 4 – Assist / Mentor
Example:
Brian (Jr.) recruits Tom (freshman). Brian ensures Tom knows about pre-season training
opportunities (Java classes) and controls meetings. During build season Brian works
with Tom to teach him programming and controls.
Along with a succession plan, the team has come up with a set of 12 month goals:
More team building activities
During build season
Between competitions
During post season
Giving back/volunteering within the community
Relay for life
MS walk
Continuing our monthly charity organization fundraisers
Offseason Competitions
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2014 Business PartnerWachusett Mtn. Ski Area
Van Dyne Super Turbo Inc.
Corner Sports Embroidery
Clintonturn Verein Corp.
Hendrickson Advertising
Turini's
Nypro Packaging Georgia
Lancaster Golf Center
Nypro Kanaak Guadalajara
Laura's Place
Nypro Hanover Park
TC Lando's
Nypro Mebane
Pat Harrington & Family
Nypro Kanaak Alabama
Avidia Bank, Nypro Kanaak Iowa
Nypro Consumer and Electronics
GBU
Nypro Juarez
Nypro Shenzhen
Nypro Suzhou
Nypro Tianjin
Nypro Healthcare GB
Nypro Ireland
Nypro Puerto Rico
Nypro Asheville
Nypro France
Nypro Baja
Schosser Gmbh
Nypro Chicago
Nypro Packaging GBU
Nypro San Diego

Nypro Inc.
Clinton PTA
Museum of Russian Icons
Hannaford Market
Philbin Comeau Funeral Home
Clinton Savings Bank
International Association of Firefighters
Local 3189
Clinton Exchange Club
J.R. Grady and Sons
Central Auto Parts (NAPA)
Albright Technologies
D & R Products
Anytime Fitness
Penny's Bakery & Cafe
Sunrise Boutique
Star Investment Services
Farragher & Henebry LLC
Bigelow Nursery
McNally & Watson Funeral home
Ted & Connie Lapres Foundation
Clinton Motor Inn, Clinton Offset Printer
Buonomo Family Fund
Leominster Credit Union
Dr. Garfol D.D.S & Dr. Hefferson Jr.
D.D.S.
William R. Southworth D.M.D.
Economy Spring, Watermark Antiques
Nypro Clinton Methods Development
Center
Whitney Bros. Oil Fund
Leo & Irene Charette
Edward McIntyre Attorney at Law
Clinton Hospital-UMass Memorial
Imaging Data Corporation
Dunn and Co.
Jan &Jan
Strand Theater
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2014 Team Expenses
Expenses:


Registration Fees for FRC Events: $15,000



Materials to build the robots: $8,000



Electronics & Computers: $1,000



T-Shirts & Promotional Items: $1,000



Printing, Periodicals, & Shipping: $3,500



FLL Costs: $300



Food: $2,500



Travel: $30,000



Total Expenses for 2013:



$61,300
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Strategy Chart
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